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We observed the nocturnal and crepuscular behavior of reef fishes in Onslow Bay,
North Carolina, and evaluafed four basic direct observation tnethods: SCUBA; SCUBA
with Sony video; SCUBA with Osprey video; and a Remotely Operated Vehicle
 ROV!. The primary species actively foraging at night were tomfate, cubbyu, and
Carolina hake. Secorulary riocturnal species toere oyster toadfish, spotfed soapfish and
twospot cardinalfish. Many of the reef fishes exhibited distinct color patterns at
night. In general, diurnally active fishes usually changed to a distinctly barred
pattern after dusk and nocturnally fishes usually changed to a blanched or lighter
pattern after dusk. SCUBA offered the most realistic and accurate observations of reef
fishes. Combined intermittenfly with video, SCUBA observations most accurately
defined and documented nocturnal behaviors.

Introduction

While most observations of the nocturnal and crepuscular behavior of fishes have largely
emphasized feeding behavior  or lack of it! in tropical zooplanktivores  Collette and Talbot, 1972;
Gladfelter, 1979; Hobson, 1965, 1968, 1973, 1974; Hobson and Chess, 1978!, fewer studies have reported
on nocturnal benthivory over soft bottom adjacent to reefs  Davis, 1967; McFarland et aL, 1979; Ogden
and Quinn, 1984; Starck and Davis, 1966!. The latter studies have been confined primarily to the grunts.
Still fewer studies on the nocturnal and crepuscular behavior of temperate reef fishes have been done
and have taken place primarily in California waters, e.g., Hobson et al. �981! in the western
hemisphere. Virtually no studies of the nocturnal and crepuscular behavior of reef fishes have been
reported for the warm temperate and subtropical reef fishes of Onslow Bay, North Carolina.

Our interest in the crepuscular and nocturnal behavior of fishes assemted with reefs in Onslow
Bay, North Carolina originates with the hypothesis that many reef fishes derive their foods from the
sand bottom around reefs and that the primary function of reefs is to provide daytime cover for these
fishes. We further hypothesize that some of the reef fishes feeding away from the reef over sand do so
at night. Our objectives are to evaluate four different methods of observing the nocturnal and
crepuscular behavior of reef fishes  SCUBA; SCUBA with Sony video; SCUBA with Osprey video; and
a Remotely Operated Vehicle!, and to report our observations on the reef fishes.

Methods and Materials

We used four basic methods  SCUBA, SCUBA with Sony video, SCUBA with Osprey video, and
ROV! at three different sites m Onslow Bay, North Carolina during 1986 and 1989 to study the
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crepuscular and nocturnal activities of reef fishes  Table 1!. Methods for each site are discussed
separately below.

A 24-hour visual survey sampling of reef fishes associated with the tug wreck, ~~5K [see
Lindquist and Pietrafesa �989! for description of wreckj, was carried out on June 16-17, 1986. In order to
compare relative abundances of nocturnally active fishes, we conducted five daylight and three night
surveys using a modification of the stationary survey method developed by Bohnsack and Bannerot
�986!. We used a 4 m radius for our counts instead of the 7 m radius used by Bohnsack and Bannerot
�986!. Night surveys were accomplished with standard underwater diving lights. We also made two
daylight and one night video documentation of the fishes associated with the tug using a hand-held
Osprey video cainera connected to a shipboard Cyclops control console via an umbilical. The console
allowed remote shipboard operator control of camera focus, intensity control for two flood lights
attached to the camera, and on-screen overlay of real time, elapsed time, station number, and other
annotations that were then recorded on one half inch video tape along with the video image from the
camera. In addition, the diver operating the cainera wore an AGA full face mask with nucrophone and
bone-conduction speaker that allowed real-time annotation of the video image as well as
communication with the console operator.

We conducted surveys with the Superphantom II Remotely Operated Vehicle  ROV! and SCUBA.
This site has been described by Lindquist et al. �989!. We used the ROV from an anchored vessel in
conjunction with SCUBA  except final dawn dive at train cars! for dusk and dawn surveys at the natural
ledge and train car reefs, In each case, one of us  DGL! narrated the ROV video in real time on board
the research vessel while the other  IEC! made briefer SCUBA observations usually midway into the
ROV dive. The ROV was outfitted with color video camera, two flood lights, and a Silicon Intensified
 SIT! black and white video camera capable of imagery under low ambient light conditions. Both
camera systems were used as follows. The SIT camera was used without lights during the 20 min before
or after sunrise/sunset. After or preceding this twilight period both SIT and color camera were used
intermittently with lights. The ROV was connected to a surface console where ROV direction, camera
switching, and flood light intensity were controlled. Video images and real-time narration were
recorded on one-half inch video tape. ROV and SCUBA surveys were made along the main axis of the
reef and perpendicular to the main axis, over surrounding sand bottom, to a distance of 40 m to 130 m
from the reefs. Distances were estimated fram length of umbilical cable out,

We made six night and crepuscular SCUBA dives in June and August, 1989  Table 1!, On two of the
four June SCUBA dives, we used a self~ntained 8 mm Sony Handycam video camera in an underwater
housing with single flood light to document reef fish behavior. During the August dives, we used the
Osprey/Cyclops system with red gelatin filter hoods attached to each of the two flood lights, On each
of these dives, we attempted to document fish behavior along the main axis of the rock ledge as well as
up to 15 m away from the ledge over the adjacent and deeper sand bottom.

Use of common names for fishes follows Robins et ul. �991!.

Observations

XuWmck:
Results of our quantitative night surveys compared to the daylight surveys are shown in Table 2.

Round scad formed massive schools that oriented upcurrent and above the tug in the water column
during the daytime and were essentiaHy absent from the tug during the night. Tomtate formed
moderately large, inactive, milling aggreestions all around and often inside the tug compartments.
Mesc aggregations were absent from the tug at night except for a small aggregation observed at the
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stern keel of the tug  Table 2!. Spottail pinfish, black sea bass and cubbyu were present in small
numbers on all parts of the tug during the day and during the night as well. Carolina hake were
restricted primarily to the stern keel area,

Table 1. Summary of crepuscular and nocturnal video and visual observations in
Onslow Bay, North Carolina. Osprey = umbilical video; nm = nauhcal mile; Sony =
self~ontained video; Osprey ir! = video with red filters on lights.

Date Observations Sunrise/set Method Location

2119-2153

0146-0205

0304-0323

0511-0542

2000-213D

1958-2028

SCUBA/Osprey

SCUBA

SCUBA

SCUBA

202'7 1D nm tug wreck

10 nm tug vreck

10 nm tug wreck

10 nm tug vreck

6-16-86

6-17-86

6-17-86

6-17-86

0600

0600

0600

Superphantom ROV 5 nm ledge20105-24-89

5-24-89 2010 SCUBA 5 nm ledge

0603 Superphantom ROV 5 nm ledge5-26-89 0424-0702

0552-0643

1929-2208

1957-2044

D4 04-0 64 0

2004-2040

2052-2126

2204-2239

0514-0552

1941-2015

0612-0745

0603 5 nm ledge5-26-89

Superphantom ROV 5 nm train cars20226-8-89

6-8-89 5 nm train cars2022 SCUBA

Superphantom RDV 5 nm train cars05596 9 89

23 nm ledge

23 nm ledge

23 nm ledge

23 nm ledge

2D24 SCUBA,

SCUBA/Sony

SCUBA/Sony

SCUBA

6-14-89

20246-14-89

6-14-89

6-15-89

2024

0559

SCUBA/Osprey  r> 23 nm ledge

SCUBA/Osprey  r! 23 nm ledge

20008-14-89

06318-15-89

ROV and SCUBA surveys commenced simultaneously on May 24, 1989 at the rock ledge ten minutes
before sunset  Table 1>. An agipegation of cubbyu was observed to move from the main ledge to a
secondary ledge closer to the sand bottom at 2005 hrs. All other reef fish activities were typical of
diurnal behaviors until 2053 hrs when Carolina hake and oyster toadfish were observed out on top of

101

The Osprey video documentary occurred just after the end of the evening crepuscular period  Table
1!. The diver operating the video camera  DGL! descended onto the stern deck of the tug in the area of
the '%Dutch bar"  towing device!. Small numbers �0-25! of spottail pinfish, and one each of black sea
bass, gag, and Carolina hake were seen here. Descending further to the stern keel, small numbers of
Carolina hake and spottail pinfish were recorded as well as three cubbyu. Further investigation of the
drive shaft tube revealed that a large conger eel and a twospot cardinalfish that were present during
the day were now absent. Proceeding forward along the starboard keel where the tug had worn down
into the soft limestone, the video documented four cubbyu, a spotted soapfish, and a small number of
Carolina hake that appeared particularly active and possibly feeding. At the bow, six spottail
pinfish, one round scad, and a Carolina hake occurred. Ascending the tug, one scaled herring was in the
wheel house and a Carolina hake was inside the stack entry door. Inspection of the engine room
compartment that had been full of tomtate during the day revealed a single spottail pinfish.
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the ledge moving about. At 2100 hrs the ROV was driven out over the sand on the deep side of the ledge
on a perpendicular bearing, We recorded four round scad as individuals nestled down into the sand
bottom.

Table 2. Comparison of day  D! arid night  N! stationary cotlntg of fishes associated
with the 10 gtm hi@ wreck ogi June 16-17, 1986. Numbers are roulkded meagtg of five day
and three night counts.

Hain deck ~ll d k
stern bov port Starbd ycrvsrd Aft stern keelSpecies

Cubbyu

Black sea bass

Carolina hake

Greater amberj

Pigfzsh

Slippery dick

White grunt

Tsutog

We made a 2.5 hr ROV predawn survey with a 51 min SCUBA dive midway though at the rock
ledge on May 26, 1989  Table 1!. Upon descending to the ledge, six round scad were seen individually
resting on the bottom. Carolina hake were active on top of the ledge at 0429 hrs. Spottail pinflsh, scup,
and a honeycomb boxfish were all appeared inactive in the area of the ledge. AT 05M hrs, we
commenced ROV operations over the sand bottom. We noted little activity, with spottail pinfish,
inshore lizardfish, round scad, and southern flounder all appearing inactive. At 0517 hrs, at 130 m from
the reef, two tomtate and a round scad were seen over sand. At 0530 hrs, having reversed our course, we
saw three tomtate at 20 m from the reef. Beginnmg at about 0540 hts, we noted that the diurnal fishes
were becoming active. Scup, belted sandfish, greater amber jack, and spottail pinflsh aN appeared to be
exhibiting their normal daytime behaviors. We also noted both tomtate and white grunt on the ledge
at this time, Concurrent SCUBA observations of round scad by one of us gEC! suggested that massive
schools began fomung at 0556 hrs,

On June 8, 1989, we also made concurrent ROV and SCUBA dives at the train car artificial reef
 Table 1!. At 1930 hrs, the ROV descended upon a large piece of train car wreckage and began a SlT

D
H
D
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Spottail pinfish D
H
D
H
D
H
D
H

ack D
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D
N

Great barracuda D
H
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H
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H
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H
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0
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1
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1 1 0
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3 0 0
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1 0 0
7 3 3
1 2 1
6 2 3
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3 0 0
0 0 0
1 1 0
1 0 0
1 1 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
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2 0 0
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0 0 0
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1 1 0
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0 0
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0 0 0
1 0 0
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0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
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0
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0
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0
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3 0 3 2 2 D 0 1
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2 1 0 0 0 0 D 0 0 0 0 1
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0 0 0
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0

log
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camera survey in a northwesterly direction along a ground line connecting train car wreckage. Typical
diurnal fish behavior was noted. Upon approaching a smaller piece of wreckage, we noted an
aggregation of 15 cubbyu that streamed out to meet and gather under the ROV, The color camera and
lights were switched on and iznmediately the cubbyu streamed back to the wreckage. At 1943 hrs, we
noted that the cubbyu aggregation had increased to about 30 individuals. At 2030 hrs, three of these
cubbyu wandered out over the sand about 2 m from the wreck and then returned. At 2042 hrs, the cubbyu
aggregation remained under the wreckage. At 2049 hrs, Carolina hake were moving about under the
wreckage. Traversing away from the wreckage over sand bottom, we noted the following  and time!:
two cubbyu �052, 2105!; two scup �105, 2137!; two round scad �111, 2135!, two tomtate �130, 2135!;
black sea bass �136!; pinfish �136!; and five inshore lizardfish �140!. One SCUBA diver  IEC! noted
a spotted soapfish exiting from under wreckage at 2009 hrs and a tomtate over sand with nose down,
mouthing the substrate while apparently feeding at 2024 hrs. The diver also noted a white grunt over
sand at 2029 hrs. Returning the ROV to the wreckage at the descent line, we noted a cubbyu on the side
of vertical section of train car at 2145 hrs. At 2200 hrs we returned to the site of the aggregation of 30
cubbyu and found none present and, upon returning to the descent line, one cubbyu was encountered at 2201
hrs over sand bottom.

We began a predawn ROV dive at 0404 hrs on the following morning at the train car reef  Table I!.
At the main wreckage beneath the descent line, we saw one tomtate, one scup, two spotted goatfish, and
six individual round scad between 0410 to 0412 hrs. At 0416 hrs, we saw one tomtate over the sand about
6 m from wreckage. Five spottail pinfish and two round scad were under wreckage at 0415 hrs. A
summer flounder swam from adjacent sand to wreckage at 0420 hrs. An inshore lizardfish and cubbyu
were on sand bottom about 5 m from the reef at 0426 hrs. Returning via ground line to the site of the
aggregation of 30 cubbyu the night before, one tomtate was on sand bottom about 15 m from the reef at
0456 hrs. A series of smaH excursions away fmm the reef revealed no other fishes. At 0530 hrs, toxntate
were seen back at train cars previously occupied by the 30 cubbyu. Round scad schools began to gather at
the wreckage at 0530 hrs. Twelve cubbyu were apparently feeding over sand about 5 m from the reef at
0540 hrs. Between 0545 and 0630 hrs, fishes returned to their typical diurnal behaviors.

W
We began our dives of June 14, 1989 about one-half hour before and after sunset  Table 1!, During the

first dive  Table I!, thousands of tomtate were noted on top of the ledge with about 40 moving
downslope toward sand bottom. On the second dive, between 2056-2101 hrs, a cubbyu and two twospot
cardinalfish were active along the vertical ledge break while a purple reeffish and a blue angelfish
were inactive within holes m the ledge. Four tomtate, a white grunt, a cubbyu and a vermilion snapper
were over sand about 3-5 m from the ledge at 2058-2108 hrs. The cubbyu appeared to be feeding on
organisms in or on top of the sand bottom. Gag and bank sea bass were noted at the reef/sand interface
at 2110 hrs. Between 2110-2115 hrs, we saw three cubbyu, four two spot cardinalfish, a white grunt, a
tomtate, four spottail pinfish, a plainhead filefish, a bank sea bass, and a purple reeffish on top of the
ledge adjacent to the thick algal beds. The hst dive on this day was restricted to the ledge. We noted
two tomtate, a bank sea bass, three spottail pinfish, and three twospot cardinalflsh on top of the ledge.
Along the vertical break of the ledge, we noted again a purple reeffish and a blue angelfish within
holes while two spotted soapfish, two cubbyu, and a twospot cardinalfish were active at the reef/sand
interface. Our predawn dive of the following morning documented a mixed school of tomtate and white
grunt streaming in from deeper water over sand bottom to the ledge between 052lM525 hrs. Purple
reeffish became active between 0525 and 0530 hrs and twospot cardinalfish and spotted soapflsh still
appeared active between 052M540 hrs. Normal daytime activities of reef fishes appeansd to begin
about 0540 tus.

During our next dives in August, we tried to avoid disturbing the reef fishes with the harsh white
light from the flood lamps attached to the Osprey camera by hooding the lamps with red filters. This
proved to be only partially successfuL The lights were effective in illuminating fishes only at full
intensity. At this light level we still detected some avoidance behaviors by the fishes. A more serious
problem was that the red gelatin hoods caused the lamps to overheat, insulting in a tripped fuse on the
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Cyclops control panel. Consequently we were not able to note many fishes on this and the following
dive. Between 1948 and 1957 hrs we saw cubbyu and spotted soapfish on top of the reef and a large
number of fish that appeared ta be tomtate hovering over the top of the reef, During the dawn dive of
the next day we saw groups of about 100 tomtate coming m from deeper sand onto the reef between 0619-
0630 hrs. About five yellawtail reeffish and one purple reeffish were feeding near the bottom at 0624
hrs. We saw purple reeffish males in nuptial color patterns beginning at 0632 hrs, At 0636 hrs, large
numbers of tomtate were milling about in aggregations over the top of the ledge and normal daytime
activities for reef fishes appeared to commence at this time.

4

During the course of these observations, it became apparent that many of the reef fishes exhibited
distinct color patterns at night, In general, diurnally active fishes usually changed to a distinctly
barred pattern after dusk and nacturnally active fishes usually changed to a blanched or lighter
pattern after dusk. Some patterns were particularly striking and are described in more detail below.

One of the main features of the scup's diurnal color pattern is a dark crescent shaped bar an the side.
Occasionally, we saw larger scup with dark abdominal areas during the day and we have interpreted
this as a possible nuptial color pattern. At night, scup often exhibit an intensely barred pattern
consisting of five thick bars that are angled slightly rearward and connected from the upper third of a
preceding bar to the top of the next bar with a thin upward slanting stripe. The bars begin just behind
the head and stop at the caudal pedunde. Black sea bass often show a distinctly pattern also with five
bars at night. Spottail pinfish are also barred at night with nine thin yellowish bars an the body.
Round scad have been observed with six to seven bars on the body at night. ln contrast, tomtate and
cubbyu exhibit a striped pattern during the day. At night, both species appear to !ose the color pattern
altogether and have a pattern that is washed out or blanched, hence whitish in color.

Observations of natural behaviors of fishes at night are obviously a difficult task given the
necessity of using an artificial light source except under some conditions when sufficient ambient light
from the moon may allow observations. Unfortunate!y, this was not the case for our situation where
depths and visibility precluded use of ambient light except during the crepuscular period. Typically
only about twenty minutes of twilight were avaiIable to us before we had to resort to artificial lights.
We attempted to keep lights ta a minimum. For instance, we tried ta use the low light setting on the
ROV with the SIT camera. However, this was not entirely satisfactory since even the low light setting
tended to overpower the sensitive SIT camera and render a "burnout" of the video image. We think
that our lights may have affected some behaviors. For instance, lights probably inhibited some
feeding behavior in the nocturnal fishes we observed. Overall, though, we believe that our
observations of general activity, or lack of it, at night and during crepuscular periods are biologically
meaningful.

We chose a variety af methods to observe nevi and crepuscular behavior in reef associated
fishes. SCUBA offered the most realistic and accurate observations of reef fishes. Combined
intermittently with video, SCUBA observations most accurately defined and documented nocturnal
behaviors. Unfortunately, the Sony video we used did not offer on-saeen annotation in real-time nor
were we able ta record vol~ver narration in real time with this early system. This made it more
difficult to decipher the video tapes at a later date. However, the portability of the Sony system was
excellent and we could easily move along the reef and out over sand.

The Osprey video system suffered from lack of portability and required umbilical tenders topside
and at depth with the diver operating the video camera. The Osprey/Cydaps system allowed
maximum on-screen annotation of date, real time, location, and running time and the diver could also
narrate the video in real-time. The latter made analysis of the videos much easier and more accurate.
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SCUBA observations were always limited by the amount of bottom time available to the diver.
However, the Osprey camera was clumsy and caused diver fatigue, especially in the hand and arm
holding the camera. The ROV did not have this limitation but had other problems.

The Superphantam II ROV is best described as a clumsy-looking apparatus underwater. Despite
expert operation, the ROV umbilical was subject to entanglement on the reef and the ROV itself
sometimes caused disturbance of the sand bottom via the propeller wash or contact with the frame. The
ROV video system also did not allow on-so@en annotation although real-time narration at the surface
monitor was passible. We found that the narration was often inadequate, especially in terms of
updating clock time during the ROV dive. We found that the SIT camera could be used effectively for
the first twenty minutes of twilight without the use of lights. After this, we alternated between the
color and SIT cameras. The SIT camera was nat effective at close range because even the lowest flood
light intensity caused image burn aut. The ROV also acted as an undesirable positive attractor for same
reef fishes  e,g,, cubbyu! since it probably appeared as wreckage when still and when no lights were in

Of course, verification of nocturnal feeding activity is required through the analysis of stomach
fullness at early morning hours and by other techniques such as nocturnal gill netting, This information
is reported elsewhere for the tomtate  Bolden, 1990!. Stomach fullness data for the cubbyu is presented
in Figure 1  Lindquist et al., manuscript!. Nocturnal foraging patterns for these species and some of
their congeners have been verified by other workers  e.g., Callette and Talbot, 1972; Darcy, 1983;
Davis, 1967; Hobson, 1965; 1968; 1973; McFarland et al., 1979; Ogden and Quinn, 1984; Starck and Davis,
1966 for grunts and Hobson, 1965; 1968 and Longley and Hildebrand, 1941 far close relatives of the
cubbyu, the rock croaker and the high hat,
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Figure i. Estimation of stomach fullness for cnbbyu taken from offshore reefs in
Onslow Bay, North Carolina. Ntunbers above bars represent thte sample size for that
time period.
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It is clear from our observations that mast of the fishes associated with the tug wreck during the
day departed during the night  Table 2!. Our observations at the other sites and our stamach fullness
studies indicate that at least the tomtate and cubbyu forage away from the reef over sand bottom at
night, Many of the diurnally active fishes such as scup, round scad, and black sea bass also are found
over the adjacent sand bottom even though they do not appear to be feeding at this time. These
observations suggest that the reef offers cover and some forging area for reef fishes during the day, At
night many fishes abandon the reef for cover and the reef is no longer important for protection  most
piscivores are diurnal!. Some of our observations and those of Hobson �965; 1968! indicate that reef
croakers and cubbyu may also feed on prey in direct association with the reef at night.
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DEVELOPMENT AND APPLICATION OF A LOWKOST PAIRED-LASER MEASURING DEVICE
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An underwater paired-laser measuring device was developed as a training aid to help
reduce bias associated with I'tt~ estimation of fish sizes. The device was constructed
out of low-cost materials and incorporated two relatively inexpensive laser pointers.
Observers were asked to estimate the size of targets with and without the use of the
paired-laser apparatus. There was a significantly higher accuracy of estimation
associated with the laser measuring device and no significant difference in accuracy
between mobile and stationary targets while using the device. More testing needs to be
conducted comparing differences in accuracy between the paired-laser measuring device
and "accepted" methods that are currently being employed, and to find other practical
applications for paired-laser systems.

Several publications have been released in recent years that provide a critical review of visual
assessment techniques used for the quantification of reef fish assemblages  e.g., Jones and Thompson,
1978; Brock, 1982; Bortone et al., 1986!. The original intent of these visual assessment techniques was to
develop and standardize non-destructive comparison methods  Jones and Thompson, 1978!. The
information that can be obtained from visual assessment techniques ranges from simple species
abundances to biomass and stock size comparisons.

Although the visual assessment methods currently employed attempt to obtain quantitative
information regarding species composition, abundance and frequency of occurrence, few have dealt with
ways to reduce bias associated with in ~ fish length estimation. Bohnsack and Bannerot �986! used
a ruler attached perpendicularly to the end of a one meter rod to avoid magnification problems in
estimating fish size. Short of spearing a fish after its size is estimated, there is currently no way to
"ground truth" the actual size of the fish. The error associated with this method of length estimation
is probably acceptable, provided that the same observer conducts the estimations every time.

Recent advances  and associated cost reduction! in laser technology have made it possible to
develop a "low-cost" paired-laser measuring device to aid observers in the estimation of fish lengths.
Laser are now commonly used during undersea research for camera guidance and size estimation  Caimi
and Tusting, 1987!. We designed and constructed an adjustable, paired-laser device to be used as a
learning tool to estimate fish size more accurately.

The objectives of this study were to:
1! Determine if observers using a paired-laser measuring device can produce more accurate

estimations of size than the same observers using vision alone.
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2! Determine the difference in observer estimation error between a mobile and a stationary target
while using the laser measuring device.

Methods and Materials

The 5.0 mW helium-neon  red! laser pointers were obtained from Edmund Scientific at a cost of
$199.9S. Housings were constructed from schedule 80 PVC. Lens caps were constructed out of acrylic and
contained an o-ring seaL The paired laser housings were mounted on a 1/4" x 2" x 48" aluminum bar in a
manner that allowed them to be moved parallel to each other iFig. 1!. One laser was stationary and
the other moved relative to it.

Side Vicar Of
Laser Housing

l 1/2"
cheduie 80

PVC

100 crn

Housings

Top Views Of Apparatus

Figttre i. Dssitpt aad coststrttctiost of a paissd-laser moassttistg devke ttsed to rsdttce
error associated with ~ fish size esthttatiort.

"Fish" targets were constructed from 1" x 6" pine boards that were cut to desired lengths. An 11/16"
hole was bored into the center of the boards and a 3/4" PVC elbo~ was hammered into the hole with a
soft mallet. The elbow was used to mount the targets on a pole for presentation to the observers.

Ten individuals inexperienced in visual assessment pnmedures were selected. Using SCUBA, these
individuals were located in a pool and pitesented ten random targets that ranged in size from 10-100 cm,
The subjects were placed at a distance of 5.0 m from the presentation area. The targets were moved
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laterally for ten seconds at a rate of 1.0 m/s, The observers recorded the estimated size of the targets on
underwater slates. Three trials were conducted in this manner. The same targets were presented in
each trial, but the order of appearance was randomized.

We were interested in comparing how accurate observers were at estimating fish size, and
considered accuracy to be a function of size, i.e., a 5.0 cm error for a small fish is more inaccurate than a
5.0 cm error for a large fish. Also, we were not interested in whether individual estimates were larger
or smaller than the actual size. Thus, estimation error was calculated as:

Z= I  E-A!/A I

where:

Z = estimation error  accuracy!
E = estimated size of the target
A = actual size of the target

An ARCSIN square-root transformation, appropriate for ratios, was used before parametric analysis
using ANOVA.

From the ten original observers, five were selected that were most similar in their size estimations,
based on the results of a Tukey's multiple range test. This step was necessary in order to reduce bias
associated with differences among observers. These five observers were presented targets in the same
manner as described above to re-establish a baseline for comparison to the paired-laser measuring
device. Once this baseline was established, an ANOVA was conducted to ensure that there were no
significant dffferences in estimation errors among observers.

For the laser validation portion of the experiment, observers were placed 5.0 m from the
presentation area and aslt;ed to estimate the size of mobile targets with the laser measuring device to
the nearest 5.0 cm. The targets were presented in the same fashion as described above. One set of trials
was conducted on stationary targets to determine if there was an increased error due to the physical
manipulation of the apparatus required to place the laser spots on a moving target. The observers had
ten seconds to estimate the target's size. The transformed estimation errors from the mobile and
stationary targets were also compared by one-way ANOVA.

Results

The observers were able to estimate the size of the targets more accurately  P< 0.0001, ANOVA!
with the laser measuring device than by observation alone. The observers had a mean estimation error
of 8.96% +0.74%! without the lasers, and a mean estimation error of 6.26%  +1.4%! with the laser
device  Fig. 2A!.

Observers using the paired-laser measuring device estimated the size of mobile targets just as
accurately as stationary targets  p> 0.05, ANOVA!, although the error of the estimations was slightly
higher for the mobile targets. The mean estimation error for the stationary targets was 2.86%  +0.85%!
and 4.91%  +158%! for the mobile targets  Fig. 2B!,

The helium-neon laser pointers that were used for the device produce a red beam. The visible
projection of the lasers into the water column is only 5.0 m due to the attenuation of red wavelengths at
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that distance. Lasers that produce a green beam would probably project further into the water column,
but the cost is significantly higher.
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Figure 2. h! Target size estimaHon errors for observation with end without use of the
paired-laser measuring device and 8! estimation errors between observers using the
device oa mobile end stationery targets.

The design of the laser housings and the choice of materials proved to be more than adequate. The
housings wem pressure tested to 300 fsw and maintained watertight integrity for three hours at depth.
Caution should be exercised to prevent the acrylic lens caps fmm becoming scratched because scratches
an the inside of the lens cap severely impede projection of the laser beam.

The precision of the laser measuring device is dependent on the lasers being perpendicular to the
mounting bar. The precision of the paired-laser system is + 2.0 cm at 5.0 rn, which takes into account the
beam width and play inherent in the apparatus design.

Further testing needs to be conducted by observers using the measuring device in a fieldwriented
situation to assess adequately the applicability of the apparatus to a marine environment. The next
test that needs to be conducted should be a comparison of the ability of a laser-trained observer to
estimate actual fish sizes as compared to an observer using methods such as those described by
Bohnsack and Bannerot �986!. If the laser-trained observers are no more accurate in their estimations
than those obtained by observers using other methods, then investment in a paired-laser system may
not be advisable.

Other possible applications for a lowest paired-laser system are for use on submersibles and
ROV's  Tusting, 1990; Auster et aL, 1989!. lhe lasers could be mounted on a bar that allows for the
traditional 103 cm beam separation. Lasers have also been adapted for use in this manner on the hand-
held underwater video systems used by the Nahonal Undersea Research Pr~ogram at the University of
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North Carolina at Wilmington. When used in this manner the lasers provide a reference scale on the
video tape that would be difficult to discern otherwise.

This simple tool should have multiple applications to in ~i research in addition to measuring fish
sizes. For example, measurements of stationary objects or fauna, e.g., coral diameters and heights, could
be made with greater accuracy and less damage to the subject. Hard to reach areas and cryptic species
could also be measured more quickly and easily.

Conclusion

Observers equipped with a paired-laser measuring device appear to be able to assess more
accurately the size of targets underwater. Evaluation should continue to determine if the same
observers can learn to estimate the size of targets as accurately without the use of the lasers, once they
have become familiar with this form of in ~i visual assessment. Future applications and feasibility
will be determined through further field testing and evaluation.
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The objecfive of the Surface-Interval Oxygen  SIO2! dive frials was to evaluate fhe
decompression stress associated with diving procedures developed for oxygen-enriched
air  nitrox! diving and surface oxygen breathing. The Phase I trials consisted of
chamber tests with dry, resting divers. The Phase II field trials were conducted in
wafer of nearly uniform temperature with divers maintaining a light, constant
workload throughout each dive. A total of 362 subject dives ioere completed. Kxfending
chamber based studies to an open wafer setting creates a number of challenges. This
paper reviews the basic procedures of the study and the field staff involved. Planning
considerations fhat proved to be critical in the proj ecf are discussed and
recommendations made for future studies of this type. A strategy for summarizing
experimental data into a computer readable "clock" is introduced and encouraged.
Improvements in dive computer software and development of clock databases are
expected to facilitate the comparison of findings from independent studies,

Intmduction

The Surface-Interval Oxygen  SIO2! dive trials were developed to evaluate the decompression
stress associated with diving procedures for oxygen~ched air tNITROX or EAN! diving and surface
oxygen breathing  Gerth et al., 1992!. Nitrogen parLd pressures are reduced in EAN mixtures. This
will decrease the rate of nitrogen uptake for a given pressure exposure. Nitrogen elimination may also
be increased by breathing 100% oxygen following the dive.

Phase I consisted of chamber trials to evaluate four dive profiles. A total of 286 subject dives were
conducted with diy, resting divers. Total bottom times were 34-120% longer than equivalent NOAA
EAN dives and 65-267% longer than USN air dives. A single case of knee pain occurred during the
trials  Vann et al., 1992a!.
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Phase II trials were planned to validate the schedules under more realistic diving conditions.
Dives were to be conducted in water of nearly uniform temperature �8-72 F!. Divers would maintain a
light, constant workload throughout each dive.

A total of 362 subject dives were completed in the Phase II trials. The preliminary results are
described elsewhere  Vann ef al., 1992b!. The purpose of this paper is to review this project as a pilot
for future open water trials. Considerations that proved to be critical to the success of the project and
lessons learned that znay aid future projects are discussed.

The Phase II SIO2 trials involved four separate subject groups. Each group completed three dives a
day for six consecutive days. Subjects were pre-screened, informed of all protocols, medically cleared
and evaluated anthropometrically prior to the trial period. Table 1 lists the baseline measurements
that were made. Each group of eight subjects reported the evening prior to their first dive. They
remained with project staff for the duration of the experimental period. Meals and accommodations

were provided. Table 1. Baseline Measures.

Age
Height
Weight
Percent body fat
Vital capacity
Residual lung volume
Pulmonary diffusion rate

Table 2. Phase H Profilee.
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Each of the six days of diving involved three dives in combination to either 80 feet �6% oxygen
EAN! or 120 feet �2% oxygen EAN! for a specified period. Tab]e 2 lists the planned dive profiles and
post-dive oxygen breathing periods for each of the 18 dives. Diving was conducted in two teams of four
subject divers, each accompanied by an in-water divemaster and monitored by surface personnel. Pre-
and post<ive exertion was minimized by providing assistance to subjects donning their gear and
instructing them to remove their gear prior to leaving the water. The underwater workload was
normalized by having the divers maintain a 05 knot swimming speed along a flagged course for the
entire time at depth. Subjects breathed 100% oxygen for 30 or 35 minutes following each dive.

Decompression stress was monitored using Doppler ultrasonic bubble detectors. Daily baseline
recordings were made as were post-dive assessments at 20 minute intervals as allowed by the repetitive
dive schedule. Hydration was assessed on a daily basis through urine hydrometry and weighing.
Subjective impressions of health status and performance were recorded throughout each diving day and
reviewed wi th each diver at the end of the day. Exposure profiles were monitored by a combination of
diver carried time/pressure recorders and observation by surface personnel. The presence of pulmonary
oxygen toxicity was assessed through carbon monoxide diffusing capacity tests conducted at the start
and end of the six days of diving.

Staffing

A review of the administrative staff requirements involved in establishing this program will be
discussed in a separate paper. The responsibilities discussed here are restricted to the field component
of the study.

A total of 576 subject and 105 staff dives were initially planned for the SIQ2 Phase II trials. A
total of 362 subject dives were completed. The estimated gas requirement to meet the initial plan
approached 120,000 cubic feet. Provision of this amount of gas is much more difficult in field, as
opposed to chamber, operations. In addition to a supply of the two EAN mixtures, a filling  and/or
mixing! system capable of reliably providing over 5,000 cubic feet per day was required.

The longest dives of this study required a 51 minute bottom time at 80 feet. Twin 80 and twin 120
cubic foot tank systems were used to ensure adequate gas supply for the divers. Because of the weight of
these systems, the availability of staff to provide donning assistance and to move the cylinders
between the water and fill station became significant considerations.

Basic equipment repair and replacement demands were the final responsibilities of this group.
Adequate backup equipment, parts, and servicing skill were required on-site to maintain the dive
schedule.

A transportable multi-lock recompression chamber, gas charging facility and operational staff
were made available for the duration of this study by the NOAA/National Undersea Research Center
at UNC Wi}mington. Staff members trained as Diving Emergency Medical Technicians  D-EMTs!
conducted baseline neurological examinations on all subjects, responded to any medical complaints from
the divers, and operated the fill station with the assistance of the equipment staff. A Diving
Physician was on call throughout the experimental trials.

Dive monitoring required a Diving Supervisor overseeing all in-water operations and a divemaster
to accompany each dive. Divemasters alternated between diving and serving as surface Stand-By
Divers. The subject divers berthed EAN mixtures of 36% and 32% oxygen at 80 feet and 120 feet,
respectively. The Divemasters breathed 40% oxygen mix at 80 feet and a 35% oxygen mix at 120 feet to
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minimize their decompression stress. These oxygen partial pressures of the Divemaster's gas supply
represented a maximal value of 1.4 ATA.

Data collection staff were responsible for coordinating the operating schedule, monitoring and
recording of all activity throughout the study period. Two Doppler Technicians were each assigned a
group of four divers to monitor throughout the trial period. Data collectors also monitored the dive
schedule, recorded and collated a range of data throughout the day, and downloaded each diver-
carried computer at the end of the day. Table 3 lists data collected during the trial period.

Table 3. Field Measures.

State of hydration  daily!
Height
Urine specific gravity

EAH mixes
Time of start of dive
Dive profile

Descent rates
Maximum depth
Bottom time
Ascent rate

Surfacing time
Gas consumption
Post-dive time to start of oxygen breathing period
oxygen breathing time
End of oxygen breathing to repetitive dive time
Doppler scores  daily baseline and post-dive!
maximum doppler grade
Time to maximum doppler grade
Ambient temperature  hourly!
Ambient relative humidity  hourly!

Planning Suaesses

The goal of SIO2 Phase II was to extend the Phase I trials with the addition of a more normal
workload and more realistic field conditions, The list of considerations important to developing this
work is beyond the scope of this paper. 'Ilie focus here is on three considerations that proved to have
signiflcant impact on both the planning effort and fina outcome of this study,

Access to emergency services requires careful attention in field trials. The underwater site must be
proximate to a convenient and controlled entry and exit point. The site must be able to accommodate all
of the staff, subjects, and equipment required for the trials. While a shipboard operation may offer the
greatest flexibility, convenience, and control, the cost of conducting four weeks of trials in this manner
made the option untenable for the cunent project. Instead, a controlled inland site was identified.

The SI02 Phase H site  Wakulla Springs, south of Tallahassee, Florida! had the required depths,
visibility well in excess of 100 feet during the season the study was conducted, and minimal horizontal
distance between entry point and the depths required. It also had an elevated dock to allow
observation of in-water activity, and road and helicopter access to facilitate emergency evacuation
plans, and an on-site commercial lodge that could provide meal and washroom facilities.

The importance of these considerations beclime paramount. Since the subjects were required to stay
together for the entire six day trial period, the provision of convenient and adequate support was
critical, More importantly, however, was the response to an accident that occurred during the first day
of the study. A subject who failed to disclose a medical history of seizures or current anti-convulsive
medications went into a full seizure at depth during the first day of diving. The implementation of
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emergency procedures, including helicopter evacuation directly from the site, was so effective that a
situation that had the potential to threaten the entire study only disrupted the first week of scheduled
dives.

The inevitable variability between nominal and actual exposures and inter-individual differences
makes direct comparison of individual dives and different studies difficult. Compilation of computer
readable databases offers the best means to analyze such data. ln this study, downloadable diver-
carried Qrca Delphi dive computers were used to attain accurate records of all exposures  Heinmiller,
1989!. Table 4 provides an example of the basic De}phi output.

Table 4. Delphi computer output example.

 e! Delphi .Sim File l ey

 e! 88888.88 - tank change  or line depressurised!
 9s rndicate cpu power turned off/on!

The depth/time profiles generated by the dive computers were downloaded on a daily basis. These
daily files were joined to form a single continuous file for each subject for the duration of the dive series.
Breathing gas switches, durations, and roti time references were then integrated with the basic profile
information into computer readable summary files. These files then serve as time lines, or "clocks", to
which all events throughout the experimental period can be referred. Simple programs can then be

i!9

 a!
 b!

19.00
0,50

0
D. 50
D. 50
D.50
0.50
0.50
0.50
1. 50
0. 50
0 r 0
0. =0
0.50
0.50
0 cD
0. 50
0. 50
0.50
D.50
0.50
0,50
0.50
0,50
0.50
0,50
0,50
0,50
0.50
0.50
0.50
0.50
0 50
1 00
0.50
4.00

88888.88
110.00

0.50
0.50
0.50
0.50
0.50
0. 50
0,50

 c!  d!
0 OC
8,15 Dl

26.70 Dl.
40.28 Dl
5D.24 Dl
62,91 Dl
74.68 Dl
85,99 Dl
90,07 Dl
90. 97 Dl

106,36 Dl
114,96 Ll
115,41 Dl
116.32 Dl
119.03 Dl
121.30 Dl
119.03 Dl
117.68 D2
117.22 D2
116,77 D2
112.24 D
103.65 D2

97.76 D2
94.59 D2
86.45 D2
72.87 D2
58.84 D2
45.71 D2
45.26 D2
38.47 D2
31.23 02
19. 91 D2

9,50 03
1.81 D3
1.36 b3
0.00 D3

33.94
0.00
9.50 Dl

33.94 Dl
60.65 Dl
93.24 Dl

105.91 Dl
115.87 Dl
116.32 D1

 a! two blank comment lines available during download

 b! time at this depth  measured every 30 s!

 c! depth  feet! at sample point

 d! Ores code
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compiled to compare any of the variables. Table 5 provides an example of the clock files generated
through these trials.

Table $. clock srrmmary format

SIC2 Bahulla Springs
Subj~ct XXX  bl
 c!  e? Cf!
 d! 0 60 9 05

0.50 31.11
0.50 66.06
0. 50 79. 12

 g!  i !  x?
0. 363 1300 Day I-Dive I, 911028

cpu 15596 Buddy 304

0.210
1.000
0.210
0.317

1206
1'll
1238
1417 Day 3-Dive 3

cpu 15401 e304! Buddy 304

0.50 5.12
0.50 3.34
0.50 2.72
0,50 2.26
5.00 O.OO

30.00 O.OO
O.DO

0.210 1533
1.000 1538
0.210 1608 �!

Clock File Key

 a! First File Line � project identification

 b! Second Frle Line - subject rdentification

 c! Third File Line � blank

 d! Fourth File Line - start of subject "clock" data

 e! First Column � time reference  minutes!

 f! Second Column � depth reference in feet

 9! Fourth Column - osygen partial pressure; blank indicates
continuatron of last pressure listed

 h! Frfth Column - real time reference: 24 hour clock

 i! Comment Space - includes:
Day/Dive Reference  based on planned dives!

Start Date  e.g. 911028! of experimental period

Miscellaneous coaaaents/erplanations

 j! End cf File - indicated by blank time column coinciding
«itb osygen partial pressure change

0.50
0.50
0.50
1,50
1.00
5.00

27,00
99 PD
0.5D
0.50
0.50
0.50

53.00
39, OIO
26,50
O.OO
0.45
O.OO
O.OO
O.OO
7.69

24.44
63.36
68.15

Computer  cpu! Used  BB. 15596 indicates data from
diver's own cpu; 15401 e304! indicates case where cpu
15401 data vere taken from diver 304 to substitute for
missing data for this diver!; all substituted dives are
marked with e; if data from diver's ovn cpu, only noted
at start of day unless cpu changed during t.he day

Buddy or Buddies   each group should have consistent
exposures but buddy pairs were assigned!
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Recommendations for Fuhtre Pmject Development

Subjects completing chamber dives typically require minimal effort to exit the chamber at the end
of a dive, minimal time for gear removal or changing, and have immediate access to washrooms or
other amenities. Open water diving demands additional tilne to allow for surface swimming, pre- and
past-dive and equipment setup, donning and removal. It was clear in the early planning that the
chamber-based schedules had to be relaxed to accommodate open water requirements.

Open water trials also require significantly more manpower than chamber trials. While the
coordination of multiple subject groups is an attractive means of minimizing in-water group size while
maximizing data collection, two concerns arise. The first involves the increase in scheduling
complexity. In this case, repeated post4ive ultrasonic assessment and in-water times were the most
difficult to arrange. Additional staff must be available to make sure that complex schedules can be
maintained. The second concern of multiple subject groups is the potential of a single disruption to affect
a greater number of individual trials, While two subject groups of four divers each were run concurrently
in the present study, it is strongly recommended that the relative simplicity of single trial groups be
considered.

Pilot trials must also be conducted. All staff and equipment should be employed if possible. In
multi-week, multi-group studies such as this one, the first set of dives should be scheduled with a
single group to maximize the quality of data gathered during the initial trials. Subsequent sets can
then include the full schedule with greater confidence.

Shying;
One of the strategies successfully employed in the current study was to compartmentalize areas of

responsibility. Tasks can be accomplished more efficiently when efforts can be focused. 'Die field staff
used in this project and the staff recommended for future projects of a similar size and complexity are
summarized in Table 6. A 60% increase in staff would have been ideal.

Table 6. Field Staff

16-1710-11Total

Breathing gas delivery and equipment support was provided by one person on a ful!-time basis,
with the support of staff from other areas as demanded. Optimally, two or three onmte staff members
should be exdusively assigned to this area. The number will vary based on the distance between
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entry/exit point and the fill station, the degree of assistance required to dress the divers, and the
complexity of the required mixing operation.

Dive monitoring was conducted by a Diving Supervisor and two or three Divemasters as available,
Staff in this area should consist of Diving Supervisor, three Divemasters, and an assistant to the
Diving Supervisor if multiple subject groups are to be scheduled. The Supervisor will typically
maintain the dive logs, coordinate and monitor the Divemasters and assist subjects in analyzing their
breathing mixtures prior to every dive. With multiple teams, when one group is in the water, the
supervisor is unable to contend with the divers preparing for their next dive. At this point, the
assistant is needed to ensure the completion of critical checks of gear setup, gas analysis, etc.

The chamber/medical support staff in the current study consisted of two individuals. This number
is sufficient, but in this study, these individuals were committed to carry out filling and mixing
responsibilities in addition to those requiring D-EMT skills. Optimally, the fNing operations would
be handled by the equipment support staff. All tasks assigned to the D-KMTs should keep them in
direct contact with the divers. These may include the responsibilities of Assistant Diving Supervisors
as described previously.

Data collection staff can be divided into Doppler Technicians and General Coordinators. In this
study, a single Doppler Technician was assigned to four subjects, one pair from each of two subject grrrups,
This created some difficulties when both groups required repeated monitoring. Optimally, one Doppler
Technician should be available for each pair of divers,

The responsibilities of general data coordination were assigned to two individuals in this study.
Optimally, three would be assigned. Between daily recording and collation and end-of-the-day
computer downloading, long days are required even before the day's data can be reviewed. The extra
person could serve an important role in the daily review and data entry. 'Ibis would help to ensure that
shortcomings in the procedures are corrected in a timely manner and would reduce the post-study
handling time required to reduce the data.

The clock file data summary may be the most exdting development from this study. If subsequent
projects employ the same format and increase the available database, it is expected that the ability to
carry out useful cross-trial analysis will be improved. It is for this reason that this pattern of data
storage is recommended.

One recommendation to improve future clock files would be to indude constant ultrrrsonic monitoring
results to present the timing of bubble grade progreeion. Indusion of Doppler monitoring results was not
appropriate in the current study since sampling was discontinuous and somewhat irregularly timed due
to the constraints of having a single technician for four divers,

While most of the information must currently be manually entered into the basic computer file
generated by a dive computer, developments in dive computer software can be expected to assist in
automating the system. This would dramatically reduce the handling time of the individual data and
move data coHection in the direction of a paperless system.

This paper has reviewed the overall research plan, staffing requirements, and data reporting
strategies involved in advancing the SI02 Phase I chamber trials to the Phase II open water trials. It
is a practical review to provide recommendations for future projects of a similar nature. 'Ihe "dock
summary" of exposure data is presented as a strategy that may be used to facilitate future comparison of
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dive exposure information. It is hoped that interest on the part of diving researchers and equipment
manufacturers will improve the software available to support this approach.
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